
 
 

St. John the Evangelist Catholic 
Church 

May 23, 2021 

Parish Mission Statement: 
St. John the Evangelist Parish is a welcoming and responsive 

faith community, nourished by the Word of God and the 
Eucharistic Table. We are open and trusting in the love of 

Jesus Christ to advance the power of the Holy Spirit, within 
the parish and beyond, by living the Gospel.  

 

Parish Information 
5751 Locust Avenue 

Carmichael CA 95608-1320 
Parish Office: (916) 483-8454 

Web: www.sjecarmichael.org 

Email: office@sjecarmichael.org   
 

Parish Office is open but 
**Please Contact Us by Phone or Email** 

 
 

Confession/Reconciliation 
SATURDAYS from 3:45 PM to 4:45 PM 

 

St. John the Evangelist 
School 

WWW.STJOHNEV.COM 

5701 Locust Avenue 
Carmichael, CA 95608 
Phone:  (916) 481-8845 

Fax: (916) 481-1319 
Email: office@stjohnev.com 
Principal:   Christie Horton  

 
 
 
 

Parish Clergy and Staff 
Pastor 
Pastor Emeritus 
Mercy Hospital Chaplain 
Deacon 
Deacon 
Deacon Emeritus 
SJE Business Manager 
Religious Education Coordinator 
Director of Music & Liturgy 
Youth Minister 
SJE Pastoral Council Chairperson 
SJE Finance Council Chairperson 

Fr. Bernardin Mugabo 
Fr. Thomas Bland                          
Fr. Alban Uba 
Keith Johnson 
Jack Wilson 
Larry Niekamp 
Linda Gospodnetich 
Mrs. Joanne Giffard 
Cara O’Shea 
Cara O’Shea 
Tom Ennis 
Mary Ellen Meier 

 
Registration/Change of Address:    Allow at least 3 months to receive envelopes or for any changes.   

 I want to register in the parish.   I have changed my address; my envelope # is ___________  

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________ City: _____________________ ZIP ________ 

Phone: _______________________________  E-mail: __________________________________________________                       

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL  (916) 483-2161           RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  (916) 483-4628 

 

Schedule of Masses in Church 
 

Sunday Mass:  

SATURDAY VIGIL:  5 pm  
SUNDAY:  8 am, 11 am &  5 pm 

2  
 Daily Mass:  

6:30 am & 8:30 am  (MON-FRI) 
8:30 am (SATURDAY) 

 

       Holy Days:  
6:30 am & 8:30 am; 7:00 pm  

 

        Healing Mass:  
   1:30 pm--3rd Sunday of the Month 

 SUNDAY MASS LIVE-STREAMED THROUGH FACEBOOK @ 11 AM 



 Pastor’s Page 

HAPPY FEAST OF PENTECOST:    

Dear Parishioners, today, Mother Church has every Catholic person all over the world cele-

brating the feast of Pentecost.   In the Greek language, “Pentecost” means “fifty”.  It is the 

period of fifty (50) days after the resurrection of Jesus Christ from among the dead. 

The Pentecost feast ends the Easter season:   the Easter candle we have been enjoying for a 

while will be taken away because, next week, we enter the “Ordinary Time”.  The Easter 

celebration we have been enjoying with the white colors, singing “Alleluia”, will cease, unless for special 

feasts.  We will enter the Ordinary Time with the green color for most of the time, unless for special feast 

days. 

Pentecost is particularly known as the Birthday of the Church.  Jesus told His disciples to wait until He 

sends the Spirit, the Advocate, to empower them so that they can begin preaching the Gospel far and wide.  

Today’s Gospel speaks clearly about the coming of the Holy Spirit upon the Apostles.  Jesus breathed on 

them and said, “receive the Holy Spirit”. “As the Father sent me so I send you”.   The Apostles took this mis-

sion seriously.  They went far and wide, preaching the Gospel to all human beings.  Now the Church is really 

“Catholic”, meaning “universal”.  Masses are going on all over the world in many languages.  Some in 

English, Spanish, German, Tagalog, Swahili, French, Croatian, Polish, Italian, Russian… 

This preaching and converting is going along with the forgiveness of sins:  “Whoever sins you forgive are 

forgiven them, whoever sins you retain are retained”.  Some of us have the habit of saying “I confess to God 

alone, not to a human being”. Others say “I confess” in the woods, under my favorite tree or in the middle of 

the lake fishing.  Jesus left us one way of confessing our sins.   Please, dear Parishioners, go to Confession to 

a priest. 

This Sacrament of Reconciliation is practiced and available in every Catholic Church.  This Sacrament can 

be administered everywhere and anywhere, where nobody else is listening.  Please, dear Parishioners, go to 

Confession so that your sins may be forgiven.  One of the five (5) stones of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Me-

djugorje is that we should go to Confession at least once a month. 

Talking about the Holy Spirit, this is the One Person of the Holy Trinity 

we don’t use often.  The Blessed Virgin Mary in Medjugorje talked 

about it.   We often pray to God the Father and God the Son, but 

we forget the  Holy Spirit.  And so, the graces we were to receive from 

the Holy Spirit are missing or diminished.  Remember, we all need the 

Seven (7) Gifts of the  Holy Spirit;  Wisdom, Knowledge, Counsel, 

Fortitude, Understanding,  Piety and Fear of the Lord.  Ask the Holy 

Spirit to come upon you and to put you on fire for the love of the King-

dom of God.  I hope you prayed the Novena of the Holy Spirit. There 

are three persons in One God.  God the Father, God the Son and God 

the Holy Spirit. 

How can I, as a simple person, help Jesus to spread the Gospel?  We should not be shy to witness the faith 

we profess.  

May the Holy Spirit we received during Confirmation continue to grow in us and bring us more fruits and 

blessings, 

God bless,  Father Bernardin MUGABO 



“Thematic” Sunday Readings (May 23, 2021) 

PER DIOCESE & CDC REGULATION,    

FACE MASKS ARE REQUIRED TO BE WORN,  

COVERING NOSE & MOUTH Throughout ANY  

INDOOR MASS or LITURGICAL SERVICE. 

From JS Paluch Bulletin Publishers: 
“Parishes can provide their parishioners a link to the readings at https://bible.usccb.org but they can no longer re-
print the texts of the readings in their bulletins without paying a fee to the United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops”.  
 

Pentecost Sunday 
 

Come, Holy Spirit! Today we celebrate Pentecost, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the first disciples and on all who are 
baptized. We also commemorate the birth of the Church. Before Pentecost, the disciples remained hidden and uncertain; at Pen-
tecost, those who were gathered were filled with the Spirit and proclaimed the wonders of the Good News of Christ to all. The 
Spirit guides us to the truth of Christ’s love and mercy and strengthens us to live as disciples. Without the Holy Spirit, we 
would perish; with the Spirit, we have life to the full. Relying on the Spirit, we are given the grace to turn away from the many 
temptations that we face each day and prefer instead what is good and holy. Come, Holy Spirit, come! 
 

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT 

As followers of Jesus, we are called to direct our minds and hearts to Christ’s love, turning away from all that is not of God in 
order to be more Christ-like in our daily lives. The more we invite the Holy Spirit to draw us close to God’s heart, the more 
readily we will avoid sin and choose life, faith, and love. In the letter to the Galatians, we hear a list of things that those who 
live in the Spirit are to avoid. Things like immorality, hatred, jealousy, and selfishness. At first glance, we might think to our-
selves, “of course I want to avoid those things,” and yet, if we are honest with ourselves, we likely recognize some of those 
patterns in our lives. Upon further reflection, however, we also see that these negative behaviors pose temporary pleasure while 
the fruits of the Spirit—love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control—lead to a life 
of deep and lasting fulfillment. 
 

NOTHING WILL STAND IN THE WAY 

The Jewish people who had gathered in Jerusalem for the festival of Pentecost came from every corner of the world. They 
spoke many languages and yet were drawn to hear the message of Christ from the disciples who had just experienced the out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit. They were astonished by what they heard—not only the message, but the way in which it was con-
veyed, in their own language, and by the messengers, people whom they would have considered ordinary and unremarkable, 
rather than the acknowledged religious leaders of their time. We, too, are called to share the love and mercy of Christ through 
word and action, even when we feel small and insignificant. We need only to look at the witness and experience of those first 
disciples and all the saints who have preceded us to know that we are capable of much when we place our lives in God’s hands. 
Nothing can stand in the way of the incredible love of God when we are filled with the power and presence of the Holy Spirit! 
 

Today’s Readings: Acts 2:1–11; Ps 104:1, 24, 29–30, 31, 34; Gal 5:16–25; Jn 20:19–23 or Jn 15: 26–27; 16:12–15 
 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.,Inc. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                     Actual          Budget         Surplus/                                          
Week of:                              (Week):         (Week):        (Deficit): 

 

  May 9, 2021                  $11,223      $10,365            $858 
 

Thank you for supporting our SJE Parish Community!! 

SJE Weekly Offertory Collection Parish Notice 

Faith Facts - The “Liturgy” Work of the Spirit 

Please Pray for our sick and their caregivers:  Andrea Armstrong, Bob Bodem, Nancy Born, Robert Burns, Geoff Carter, Alicia Cortez, Russ Davis, 
John DePiazza, Rick DiRegolo, Melissa Duran, Brenda Elazier, Kate Ellis, Karen Emmons, Madeline Endres, Debbie Erichs, Teri Erickson, Velia Es-
calante, Juanita Estrellas, Martin Fiorino, Anthony Gabriele, Mary Gibbs, Ella Gomes, Jimi Grant, Steve Guerrero, Donna Harris, Tom Harvey, 
George Heffner, Dick Hill, Gabe Howser, Mary Jeffries, Eduardo Jimenez, Yelena Kanavalchuk, Max Keyawa, Shams Kian, Dalice Lee, Janice Lima, 
Ray Lloyd, Pat Lobrovich, Karen Lydon, Mary Mandara, Angelica & Cheryl Martin, Jennifer Martin, Arielle McLeskey, Pat Minnard, Manuel Molina, 
Marie Murillo, Michael Niekamp, Tony Nolasco, Gilles Ouellet, Mary Pai, Lynn Parry, Mike Peterson, Alex Quiroz, Max Rankin, Jeff Reynolds, Ruth 
Salazar, Monique Sandoval, Rena Scherman, Robert Scholtes, Christopher Scott, Paul Scurti, Aurora Simental, Lili Simic, Carol Smith, Joan Smith, 
Hank Thompson, Kim Van Blaricom, Deanna Vest, Bob Walker, Katie Walker, Theresa West, Amanda Young and all those with COVID-19.  

The Spirit of God who hovered over the waters at the dawn of creation—the Holy Spirit who descended upon the disciples at Pen-
tecost in ever-changing forms in the sound of a mighty wind or tongues of flame—hovers also over our celebration of the liturgy, 
giving it life, making it real.  It is the Spirit of God who draws us, gathering us together, Sunday after Sunday.  It is the Spirit of God 
who called loudly to the inspired writers of the scriptures and who continues to whisper to us, revealing ever-new facets of God’s 
word, granting insight just when we need it.  It is by the Spirit’s power that, when Christ’s words are uttered by the priest, the 
bread and wine become the Body and Blood of Christ.   And it is surely the Spirit who inspires us—that is, breathes in us—when, 
sent forth from the assembly, we seek ways to serve our brothers and sisters, to allow the Gospel to come to life in the world. 
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful, and kindle in them the fire of your love.  —Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

Sje Prayer List 

https://bible.usccb.org/


Fr. Bernardin’s Homily (May 23, 2021)  

Pentecost:   

Today is the feast of Pentecost, and Pentecost ends Easter time.  The feast of Pentecost reminds us that to-
day is the Birthday of the Church and its mission in the world.  This is the day when all the disciples in the 
Upper Room received the gift of the Holy Spirit.  Our weaknesses need His strength, our darkness needs His 
light. 

Last week, we celebrated the Feast of the Ascension that happened on the 40th day after the Resurrection 
of our Lord.  Today, we are celebrating the feast of Pentecost. The Acts of the Apostles is the only New Tes-
tament book to tell the story of the first Christian Pentecost.  Luke is the author. 

Pentecost comes from the Greek word meaning “fiftieth”.  We celebrate the feast of Pentecost on the 50th day 
after our Lord’s Resurrection.  We celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit given to the Apostles. 

With the gift of the Holy Spirit, Jesus’ work on earth is complete.  The Spirit empowers the Disciples 
to continue the work of redemption in full awareness of the abiding presence of Christ through the power of 
the Spirit. The coming of the Spirit, in any case, cannot be limited to any particular moment in history. It is a 
constant and dynamic reality. 

The Disciples were hidden in a locked house when Jesus appeared to them. Suddenly, a sound came from 
Heaven like the rush of mighty wind: no locked door can stop the Risen Lord to reach us or can any circum-
stances we maybe in stop Jesus coming to us. 

And there appeared to them tongues as of fire, distributed and resting on each one of them.  This is a 
public manifestation for all to see.  The disciples turned into fiery preachers, no longer afraid of the Jews or 
the Roman soldiers. 

And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues.  God’s message is 
intended to reach all people from all over the world.  Nobody on earth is ignored by God. 

In the Gospel, Jesus said: “as the Father sent me so I send you”; the Disciples are invested with authority to 
continue the work of Jesus.  He breathed on them and said “Receive the Holy Spirit. Whose sins you forgive 
are forgiven them, and whose sins you retain are retained”.  The Sacrament of Reconciliation was instituted 
by Jesus so that we may have our sins forgiven. God’s mercy endures forever. But unless we come to the 
ocean of mercy we may never be forgiven. Come to Confession at least once a month. (Blessed Virgin Mary 
in Medjugorje) 

Live by the spirit not by the flesh.   Clearly, the Second Reading was chosen for today’s feast because of 
its list of fruits of the Spirit-- those virtues the Holy Spirit enables us to adopt and to cultivate.  And the list of 
virtues Paul gives us is as lovely as the other list is ugly.  Where you find these virtues, you find the reign of 
God; here and now, as well as in the reign to come.  The gifts of the Holy Spirit create unity in the Church; 
divisiveness is a sure sign that the gift does not come from God. 

As we know, division is as old as the hills.  When we are moved by our own interest, we are blinded.  
We make rich and poor, insiders and outsiders, friends and enemies, us and them… but when the Spirit 
breathed into the Church, the world was reminded that these divisions are false and arbitrary; acceptable 
people and unacceptable ones weren’t in God’s plan.  Free people and slaves weren’t, either. 

The question is, what kind of division exists in your family, community, or parish?  What division wrestles 
within you that needs to be set into harmony? 

All parents want their children well educated and trained so people can say “the parents of these children did 
a good job”.  A child who does good is a joy for his parents, his relatives, neighbor even his whole country.  
On the other hand, a child who doesn’t behave as he or she should, would be a shame.  Nobody likes to 
have that kind of child as his son or daughter; not even as his friend. 

At this time of the year, many people are graduating.  This is the result of many days and time they 
have invested in learning.  At Saint John, we have the graduation of the 8th grade. This last Friday was the 
Ceremony of Passing of the Light to the 7th grade class. They are a joy for their parents, for their School, par-
ticularly for Saint John the Evangelist.  Let us pray that the Holy Spirit helps them to represent us very well in 
their high school and all their life long.  

“Come Holy Spirit; enkindle in the hearts of the faithful the fire of divine love”. 



Please visit our 
Website to sign

-up:   
sjecarmichael.org 

  

and click on 
the “sheep” 

icon at the top 
right hand cor-
ner to register. 

 Liturgy (Intercessory Prayers) for May 23, 2021 

 

CHURCH MASSES are BACK!!!  
 

“SUNDAY” Mass Registration is STILL  
Required by: 

Visiting our Website  sjecarmichael.org via 

FlockNotes, or Contacting PAM JOHNSON  

at (916) 716-6228  

to Register for Next WEEKEND’s MASS Time 

Parish Mass Information 

 

Sacrament of Baptism 

Weekly Adoration 

Fr. Bernardin invites you to spend an hour/
some time with Jesus on Wednesdays          

& Fridays from 9 am to 5 pm. 

Divine Mercy Chaplet and the Rosary are 
prayed beginning at 4:10 pm. 

Benediction at 5:00 pm.  God bless. 

 

                                                       

 

Our next class for PARENT PREPARATION FOR CHILD BAPTISM 
will be held on Wednesday, June 9th at 7 pm                              

in the BLESSED SACRAMENT CHAPEL. 

The next BAPTISM will be on Saturday, June 12th at 11 am          
in the BLESSED SACRAMENT CHAPEL. 

For more information and instructions, please visit our website, 
www.sjecarmichael.org to download and complete our Baptismal 

Registration Form or contact Deacon Jack or Deacon Keith. 
through our “office@sjecarmichael.org“ email address.  

Since God generously gives us the gift of His own life by imparting the Holy Spirit, let us come to His divine 
presence with all our prayers and petitions:                                                                                      
 

   For the Church:  that God will pour out the Spirit in a new and abundant way to renew all believers and strengthen us 
to further the mission of Jesus.  Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                                   LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER  
      

   For Peace:  that God will curtail the violence, protect the innocent, and open dialogue between opposing groups, par-
ticularly in the Holy Land.  Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                                   LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER 
 

   For the grace to live in the truth:  that the Spirit of God will lead us into a greater understanding of who we are and of 
what God is asking of us.  Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                                   LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER 
 

   For all gathered here:  that we may fully use the gifts of the Spirit to encourage one another on our journeys of faith 
and build up the Body of Christ.  Let us pray to the Lord, 

                                                                     LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER 
 

   For all who are graduating this spring:  that God will guide them in using their gifts and talents so that they will enrich 
the world and spread hope and peace through their efforts.  Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                                   LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER 
   For all who are ill:  that the Spirit will heal all who are suffering, restore them to their loved ones, and give strength to 
all who care for them.  Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                                     LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER 
   For all our deceased Parishioners, relatives and friends, that our merciful God may give them eternal rest. Let us pray 
to the Lord. 

                                                                   LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER 
 

   For these intentions, the intentions shared by this community during the week that we bring to the altar, and for the 
intentions of all those whom we promised to pray. Let us pray to the Lord.  

                                                      LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER 
 

Loving God, help us to experience the Spirit’s presence in us and among us more deeply. Through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever. 
Amen. 



Daily Mass Intentions for the Week of  
May 24-29, 2021  

 

Monday:  THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, MOTHER OF 
THE CHURCH 
6:30 am   Fr. Edgardo (I) 
8:30 am   Mary Mentel (I) 
 

Tuesday:  St. Bede the Venerable, Priest and Doctor of 
the Church; St. Gregory VII, Pope;  St. Mary Magdalene 
de’ Piazzi, Virgin 
6:30 am   Fr. Bernardin Mugabo (Birthday) (I) 
8:30 am   Madelyn Rojo (I)  
 

Wednesday:  St. Phillip Neri, Priest 
6:30 am   Immaculate Mary’s Intentions 
8:30 am   John Lubecki (I)   

 

Thursday:  St. Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop 
6:30 am    Mary Strand † 
8:30 am    Simon Nguyen † and Cecelia Hoang † 
 

Friday:    
6:30 am    Fr. Edgardo (I) 
8:30 am    Will (William) Cooney † 
 

Saturday:  St. Paul VI, Pope 
8:30 am    Mary Mentel (I) 

Mass Intentions 

Holy Eucharist Reception 

Monday:  Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14; Ps 87:1-3, 5-
7; Jn 19:25-34 
 

Tuesday:  Sir 35:1-12; Ps 50:5-8, 14, 23; Mk 10:28-31 
 

Wednesday:  Sir 36:1, 4-5a, 10-17; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13; 
Mk 10:32-45 
 

Thursday:  Sir 42:15-25; Ps 33:2-9; Mk 10:46-52 
 

Friday:  Sir 44:1, 9-13; Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b; Mk 11:11-26 
 

Saturday:  Sir 51:12cd-20; Ps 19:8-11; Mk 11:27-33 
 

Sunday:  Dt 4:32-34, 39-40; Ps 33:4-6, 9, 18-20, 22;  
Rom 8:14-17; Mt 28:16-20 

 Readings for the Week 

Religious Education 

May 23, 2021 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST CATHOLIC CHURCH                         

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION/CCD/CFF 
Grades:  Kindergarten through Junior High 

Phone: 916-483-4628   Email: ccd@sjecarmichael.org 

   Sunday, May 23, is PENTECOST SUNDAY, our Church’s birthday, which 
we should all joyfully celebrate.  Originally, fifty days after Jesus arose 
from the dead, the Holy Spirit came upon His disciples, who were gath-
ered in one small room.  Suddenly, a strong rushing wind blew in and a 
flame, which resembled a tongue of fire, then appeared.  This oversized 
tongue of fire split into many individual flames, which then appeared 
visible above the heads of all the followers who were present.   At that 
very moment, the gathered disciples were “filled with the Holy Spirit and 
began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance.”  It 
was this event which fulfilled Christ’s prophesy that He would baptize 
His followers with the Holy Spirit.  The outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
nourished, healed, and also organized these followers to walk in the 
Light of Jesus, making disciples of all nations. 

   St. Philip of Neri, the “Apostle of Rome”, whose feast day is also cele-
brated this week on Wednesday, May 26, was likewise touched by the 
Holy Spirit in a similar way.  So it was that in 1544 on the eve of Pente-
cost, at the age of twenty-nine, Philip saw a globe of fire which actually 
entered his mouth causing his heart to dilate.  Although this experience 
caused him no physical pain, Philip was now totally filled with divine 
love, which really did cause his heart to swell and also broke two of his 
ribs. Thereafter, Philip, already a noted evangelist, shared Gospel read-
ings and lectures with even greater fervor, which helped others redis-
cover their faith in Jesus. 

   Even before this Divine intervention, Philip always had a special talent 
for bringing out the best in people.  He possessed shrewd wit, a cheer-
ful temper, and a playful sense of humor.  “A joyful heart is more easily 
made perfect than a downcast one,” were the actual words of Philip.   

   After three years of study in philosophy and theology, Philip set out to 
help poor people in the streets and public squares.  He led all his listen-
ers to gather together for studies, discussions, prayer, and even the 
enjoyment of music.  At the age of thirty-three, he and his confessor, 
Father Persiano Rosea, founded the Confraternity of the Most Holy 
Trinity of Pilgrims and Convalescents to minister to the needs of the 
many thousands of poor pilgrims who flocked to Rome, and to relieve 
the discharged patients from the hospitals, who were still too weak for 
labor.  Later, at the age of thirty-six, Philip was ordained to the priest-
hood, so that he could also serve others in the confessional.  Soon, 
another growing number of pilgrims and priests joined Philip in a foun-
dation called the Congregation of the Priests of the Oratory, be-
cause a priest would ring a bell to call the faithful to his oratory.  These 
priests and lay-brothers were bound together without formal vows.  
Philip allowed his followers free access to himself.  Philip led many 
evening meetings in halls, discussions of religious questions, musical 
selections with composed music just for these services, mission work 
throughout Rome, the hearing of confessions, and even excursions to 
numerous churches. 

   On the Feast of Corpus Christi, May 25, 1595, Philip realized that his 
time to pass on to the Lord was fast approaching, so for the rest of this 
day Philip continued to see visitors and to hear their confessions.  
Around midnight on May 26th, Philip died from a hemorrhage at the age 
of eighty.  St. Philip Neri is the patron saint of Rome, and he is likewise 
the patron saint of humor, joy, and the United States Special Forces. 
 

OUR PRAYER:  O GOD, NEVER CEASE RAISING YOUR FAITHFUL SERVANTS 

TO THE GLORY OF HOLINESS.  GRANT THAT WE MAY BE INFLAMED BY THE 

FIRE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, WHICH SO WONDERFULLY BURNED IN THE HEART 

OF ST. PHILIP NERI.      

Yours in Christ,                                                                                     

Mrs. Joanne Giffard, Religious Education Coordinator 

ccd@sjecarmichael.org                                        jkoeckgiffard@aol.com 

 

Drive-In and then Walk Through               
 

is offered each Sunday in the SJE Church Narthex,  
after the 11 am “Livestreamed” (also Public) Mass,  

beginning at approximately  
12 pm through 1 pm.  

A Prayer to the Holy Spirit 

Holy Spirit, 
who sent Christ Jesus 

to carry the Good news to the poor, 
 we pray to you: 

Help us to continue your work 
by serving the poor, our brothers and sisters. 

—From Come, Lord Jesus by Lucien Deiss, CSSp, copyright © 1976, 1981, Lucien Deiss. Published by World 
Library Publications. p.181 

mailto:ccd@sjecarmichael.org


Our St. Vincent de Paul Conference thanks you 
for your continued support, which allows us  to 
help the poor and needy in our neighborhood. 

 
n 

Maybe you have noticed the St. Vincent de Paul envelope 
that’s included in the May/June envelope packet.   

Although the food donations are needed and most gener-
ous, monetary donations allow the SVdeP teams to help 
clients who need help paying the rent and/or utilities.  If 
you can, please use that envelope and donate to SVdeP. 

 

SVdeP’s food closet is open on Wednesdays from 8 am to 
10 am if you find yourself in need of food.   Everyone is wel-

come and meat, fresh veggies and fruits are in abundance! 

If you can, SVdeP can use pasta, spaghetti sauce,  
peanut butter, and jelly or jam. 

          

Donations can be left in the “Giving Wing” or in the 
Chapel Narthex on weekdays. 

 
 

YOU make a difference!  God bless you!  Wear a Mask!  Stay safe! 

St. Vincent de Paul 

We rely on many local merchants who  
supply the Food Closet with meat,  

veggies, fruits and bread, etc.   

Some of these merchants include: 

 Smart & Final, Save Mart, Safeway, La Bou, 
Noah’s Bagels, The Farmers Wife, and the 
Sunday Farmers’ Market in Carmichael 

Park.   

Please patronize these businesses when you can. 

Please SUPPORT SVdeP Merchants  

1. The Gift of Wisdom:  Four-year-old Amanda was tak-
en to the doctor’s office with a fever. The doctor looked 
in her ears and asked, "Who’s in there? Donald Duck?" 
She said, "No." He looked in her open mouth, "Who’s in 
there?  Mickey Mouse? 
Again she said, "No." He put his stethoscope on her heart 
and asked, “Who’s in there, Barney?” 
Amanda replied, "No, Jesus is in my heart. Barney is in 
the pocket of my underwear. 
 

2. The Gift of Understanding:  A kindergarten teacher 
was observing her classroom of children while they drew 
pictures.  She would occasionally walk around to see each 
child's artwork.  As she came to one little girl who was 
working diligently, she asked what the drawing was. 
The girl replied, “I’m drawing God”. 
The teacher paused and said, "But no one knows what God 
looks like.” 
Without missing a beat, or looking up from her drawing 
the girl replied, "They will in a minute." 
 

3. The Gift of Counsel: After receiving his driver’s li-
cense, a Protestant minister’s son wanted to talk about 
using the family car. “I’ll make a deal with you,” his fa-
ther said. “Bring your grades up, read your Bible more 
often, and get a haircut.  Then you may use the car once 
or twice a week.” A month later. the question came up 
again.  “Son,” the father said, “I’m proud of you.  I see 
you studying hard and reading your Bible every day.  But 
you didn’t get a haircut.” After a moment’s pause, the son 
replied, “Yeah, I’ve thought about that.  But Samson had 
long hair, Moses had long hair, and even Jesus had long 
hair.”   
“True”, the father replied, “but maybe you noticed that 
they walked wherever they went.” (4 through 7 next week…) 
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